
How Nurses can Support 
Self-Determination for People with 

Developmental Disability



Today’s objectives

 To identify current events that challenge nurses’ decision making about care for people 
with developmental disability.
 Coronavirus

 Transplants

 Behavior modification

 Describe how nurses implement health policies that affect people with developmental 
disabilities.
 Informed consent

 Supported decision-making

 Mandatory reporting to child/adult protective services



PollEverywhere

Text LaurenClark430 to 37607 PollEv.com/laurenclark430





What is the QOL of 
people with Down 
syndrome?

Are you happy with your life?

Do you like who you are?

Do you like how you look?

284 people 12 y.o. and older 
with DS

More than 95%

85%

65%

45%

25%

5%

Skotko BG, Levine SP, Goldstein R. Self-perceptions from people with Down syndrome. Am J Med Genet A. 2011;155A(10):2360–2369.









Quality of Life:  Transplant Policy

May 5 2020 Pediatrics 



Quality of Life: Coronavirus

 Complaints to Health and Human Services Office of 
Civil Rights : treatment rationing plans that 
discriminate against people with disabilities. 

 Those plans violate federal disability rights laws.  

 HHS swiftly issued a  bulletin advising states and 
hospitals of their civil rights obligations in providing 
medical care during this pandemic.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LwkU9uYGsrLL9JTrWcJ4fLhVMDwjxxIE2_hWG85VRpggdffk-7RDieDhHeCYP_un4Pr7IjcSAtMX2k6UwDMmITgC-lGdsvBSCT6MqJI-AggEWV7FDVGAH2ZV7J03P_HXwhgQyBM6YGhLb4wOs_wzwGtiMqWoP3XgRpbA4ENtwZIToXmtb6kTWo-oAeLdudmEmPIN9uBqairm2jHu1Y9qQKKwE0g0gXfFsWDcg5E2fJs7kHxaYwiIjQuZDOUq_kkmgRurU2e-bxCsa-OsjnkxqQImA2-F00xZ&c=baO6BnobQD23QuP11m1IXFn9h0IroS7Cg8efEYtnHzhu5toO4POnnA==&ch=wDxXyAdit_qTMGw7QD7Kg9yyLa3skkcBPG6f2CHuX6VL4Q8hQrA-_A==


Personhood

Ariel Henley, Rooted in Rights  https://youtu.be/-tcxPWu3lZc

https://youtu.be/-tcxPWu3lZc


February 21, 2020 NYT Image and story at https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/21/nyregion/willowbrook-state-school-staten-island.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/21/nyregion/willowbrook-state-school-staten-island.html


Willowbrook: Established 1947 to house 
4000 residents.

 It housed 6000

 When did the last residents leave 
Willowbrook?

 1965

 1972

 1987





In the news: electrical stimulation devices 
(ESDs) used for behavioral management

 Self-injurious behavior

 Aggressive behavior
 Electrical stimulation device as an aversive 

treatment for durable long-term treatment

“the available evidence has not established a durable long-term conditioning effect or an 
overall-favorable benefit-risk profile for the devices. The medical literature shows that ESDs 
present physical risks (burns, tissue damage, pain) and a number of psychological harms
(depression, posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), anxiety, fear, panic, substitution of other 
negative behaviors, worsening of underlying symptoms, and learned helplessness).” 



FDA Ruling

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XV5D2ZL0icM
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/03/06/
2020-04328/banned-devices-electrical-stimulation-
devices-for-self-injurious-or-aggressive-behavior

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XV5D2ZL0icM
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/03/06/2020-04328/banned-devices-electrical-stimulation-devices-for-self-injurious-or-aggressive-behavior


In the News 
3/10/2020



Informed Consent

AMA Code of Medical Ethics

Informed:  Patients have the right to 
receive information and ask 
questions about recommended 
treatments so that 

they can make well-considered 
decisions about care. 

Process of communication in the 
patient-provider relationship fosters 
trust and supports shared decision 
making.



Let’s look at UCLA health system 
policy

Who can give consent?



Who gives consent? 

1. An older adult with dementia who lives in 
a nursing home is solicited to participate 
in a study of off-label use of 
hydroxychloroquine to treat confirmed 
COVID-19 

2. An 18 y.o. with a moderate intellectual 
disability is brought by parents for surgical 
sterilization

3. A two-year old is checked in for an 
outpatient tonsillectomy by her parents. 
You notice both parents have intellectual 
disability.

a. Child/Adult Protective Services
b. Legally authorized representative
c. Family member
d. Physician or nurse
e. Patient
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Supported Decision-Making



What is supported decision-making?

 Shared decision-making

 Supported decision-making



Gabby’s story about eye surgery https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duyJJkZ2mIQ

• How does it work?

• How is it related to informed consent?

• Who benefits from supported decision-making?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duyJJkZ2mIQ





How does SDM work?

 It starts at home.
 PWD choose their own trusted advisors and supporters.
 Supporters agree

 Clarify values, understand information, communicate their decisions 

 Use tools and decision-aids
 Plain language materials
 Extra time to discuss choices
 Create pro/con lists
 Role play
 Attend meetings or appointments to aid question recall or clarify

 May involve signing formal document (like a HIPAA waiver) to go on file

Where can I learn more 
about supported decision-
making? 

• ACLU Disability Rights Program, 
www.aclu.org/disability  

• National Resource Center for 
Supported Decision-Making, 
supporteddecisionmaking.org 

• Quality Trust for Individuals with 
Disabilities, dcqualitytrust.org



How is it related to informed consent?

 SDM does NOT insert a substitute 
decision-maker or durable power of 
attorney

 SDM slows the informed consent 
process

 SDM seeks to ensure a more informed, 
more voluntary consent



Compared to standard consent, what 
benefits might be possible from SDM? 

Consider the stakeholders….

 Person with a disability

 Supported decision-making team

 Nurse and care team

 Healthcare system

 Society 





Mandated Reporting of Abuse



History of Mandated Reporter Laws

 Battered Child Syndrome (1962 by Henry K. Kempe)

 California and Idaho first states to enact mandatory reporting

 By 1967, 49 states had adopted mandated reporting of suspected child abuse (physical 
abuse to be reported by physicians)

 1974 US Congress enacted Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act to standardize 
reporting

 Expanded mandated reporting:  more professionals (some states “universal”), more kinds 
of abuse or suspected abuse or neglect



Policy

 National Child Abuse and Neglect Data System (NCANDS) 

 Universal reporting: increase in reports by ~25%

 “additional reports will be made but not necessarily more maltreated children found, 
especially seriously abused children”

Palusci, Vandervort, 2014, p. 25



Mandated Reporting

 California Board of 
Registered Nursing

 Reporting requirements



Mandated Reporter Requirements

 California Penal Code

 https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_
displayText.xhtml?lawCode=PEN&division=&title
=1.&part=4.&chapter=2.&article=2.5

 Report as soon as possible (<36 hrs)

 To California Dept of Social Services

 https://www.cdss.ca.gov/reporting/report-abuse

 Failure to report:  $1000 fine & misdemeanor

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displayText.xhtml?lawCode=PEN&division=&title=1.&part=4.&chapter=2.&article=2.5
https://www.cdss.ca.gov/reporting/report-abuse


Disability & Nurse Mandated Reporters
Case Study

 2013:  Ms. Gordon (age 19), who has a 
developmental disability, gave birth in 
Massachusetts, and a nurse called Child 
Protective Services at day 2 post-partum

Mudrick, N. R., & Smith, C. J. (2017). Mandatory 
reporting for child protection in health settings and 

the rights of parents with disabilities. Disability and 
health journal, 10(2), 165-168.



Alternative Endings

Photo https://disabilityhorizons.com/2014/07/disability-and-parenting-how-possible-is-it/
Text from Ivanova, mother with IDD, Parenting without Pity p. 185

“Medical professionals, 
have this assumption 
that we [parents with 
IDD] can't take care of 
our kids.

CPS sometimes does 
take babies away from 
families. And that's 
something I want to 
change. I want to make 
sure that parents can 
get supports they need.”

Ivanova

Marie

https://disabilityhorizons.com/2014/07/disability-and-parenting-how-possible-is-it/
https://rootedinrights.org/our-stories/parents/
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